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HEIGHT-ADJUSTABLE WORKSTAND SUPPORT

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates to workstand supports and，more particularly，to a workstand 

support which is adjustable in height to accommodate different users.

5 Many ^dustrial workstands for supporting machinery，such as sewing machines，have

a fixed height which is determined on the basis of comfort for operators of average height. 

This compromise necessarily renders such machinery less comfortable for operators who are 

substantially shorter or taller than the average，and will not accommodate operators who sit 

and stand. Long-term use of improperly positioned machinery can cause strain，premature

10 fatigue and even cumulative trauma-type injuries.

Adjustable workstands for sewing machines and the like have been developed，but these

generaüy are specify designed complex and costly units employing，for example，a plurality 

of hydrauüc or pneumatic lifts which are prone to leakage and can be difficult to synchronize. 

Installation of such adjustable workstands also requires that the still-serviceable sturdy，fixed-

15 height workstands be scrapped，thereby wasting the investment in that equipment.

U.S. Patent No. 5,423,502 discloses an adjustable-height sewing machine work station，

but this，too, is designed as a complete replacement for fixed-height worlcstands. It also makes 

extensive use of rack and pinion and worm gearing，or very long threaded support shafts，and 

special ac^ustoents for preventing wobbling or shaking of the work station each time its height

20 is changed. These elements tend to increase cost of the unit，and complicate its adjustment. 

A need therefore exists for a stody，low-cost，height-adjustable workstand for sewing 

machines and other industrial applications.
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

It is，therefore，an object of the present invention to provide an economical height- 

adjustable workstand which is easy to operate and sturdüy supports a top surface in all set 

positions.

5 Itisafo^erobjectofAe^ventiontoprovideaheig^^

incorporates the economical and sturdy design features of known fixed-height workstands.

It is a further。Inject of the invention to provide a height-adjustable workstand by use 

of a conversion kit which can be used with an existing fixed-height workstand.

These and other objects are accompüshed by proving a device for verticaUy 

10 positioning a workstand top surface，comprising a pair of lateraUy spaced scissor üfts，one 

scissor lift adjacent each side of the top surface, ^ch scissor lift comprises a base; a top 

member movable vertically relative to the base and adapted to support the top surface; two leg

members hinged together intermediate the ends thereof, one end of each of the leg members 

supported 에 the base with at least one of the leg members adapted to move forward and aft

15 relative to the base，and the opposite ends of the leg members supporting the top member with 

at least one of the opposite ends adapted to move forward and aft relative to the top member; 

a threaded rod journaled above and extending along the base and operatively coupled to the 

base-supported ends when the rod is rototed，and fixing the relative positions of the base- 

supported ends when the rod is stotionary，thereby serving to adjust and fix the height of the

20 top member; and means for synchronously rotating the threaded rods. The scissor lifts are 

structuraUy ^dependent of one Mother and interconnected only through the intermediary of 

the means for synchronously rotating the threaded rods.

The invention also provides a deviœ for vertic^ly positioning a workstand top surface

2
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relative to a workstand having laterally spaced，elongated，generaUy horizontal upper side 

raüs. The device comprises a pair of scissor lifts, one scissor lift adapted to be mounted to

the workstand a٠cent one side гай and the other scissor lift adapted to be mounted to the 

workstand adjacent the other side rail so that the scissor lifts are laterally spaced from one

5 another, ^ch scissor lift comprises the structoe described above.

The invention further provides a method for converting a stationary，fixed-height

workstand having a top surface supported on laterally spaced，elongated，generally horizontal 

upper side rails，to a height-adjustoble workstand using the same top surface. The method 

comprises the steps of removing the top surface; mounting on each side гай a screw-actuated

10 scissor lift having a vertically movable top member，one of the scissor lifts having means for 

rotating the screw thereof to raise or lower the top member; operatively interconnecting the 

scissor lifts for synchronous rotation of the screws thereof; and mounting the top surface on

the top members.

The ^vention can be used to convert a fixed-height workstand to a height-adjustable

15 workstand, or as part of an original equipment height-a٠stoble workstand. Its ^ge of

height adjustment will accommodate seated as well as standing operators.

BRIEF DESCRIPTON OF таЕ DRAWINGS

The invention is described in greater detail below with reference to the accompanying

20 drawings, in which:

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a typical prior art fixed-height workstand;

Fig. 2 is perspective and partiaUy exploded view of a workstand accord^g to the

invention，showing the scissor lifts in elevated positions;

3
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Fig. 3 is a top plan view of the workstand of the Fig. 2, showing he scissor lifts in

their retracted positions;

Fig. 4 is a rear elevational view of the workstand of Fig. 2, showing the scissor üfts 

in their retracted positions; and

5 Fig. 5 is a rear elevational view of an alternate embodiment of the workstand according

to the invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Fig. 1 illustrates a typical prior art fixed-height workstand 2 having side frames 4 

10 joined together by front and rear cross-members 6. Each side frame 4 has a generaUy 

horizontal upper side гай 8 which normally supports a top surface (not shown) on which

machinery，such as a sewing machine，or оЛег equipment or items may be placed.

Fig· 2 iUustotes how the height-a٠stoble workstand support of the invention be 

mounted on a prior art fixed-height workstand 2, which is shown in phantom Unes. Further

15 details of the invention are depicted in Figs. 3 and 4.

A lift assembly 10 is mounted to the outboard side of each side frame 4. Lift assembly 

10 comprises a box Chanel 12 having a bottom wall 14, side waBs 16, a front end waU 18, 

and a rear end wall 20. The Aboard side waU 16 of box channel 12 is provided with a top 

mounting flange 22, which overües side гай 8 of workstand 2. End waüs 18, 20 also have

20 mounting flanges 24, 26, respectively，which engage side frame 4.

Box channel 12 houses a scissor üft 30 which supports a top member 28, above which 

the top surfece of the workstand (not shown) is mounted. Top member 28 is in the form of 

an inverted channel. Scissor üft 30 comprises a ch_el-shaped imer leg member 40, an outer

4
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leg member 50 hinged to inner leg member 40 by m^ns of bolts 42, and a threaded rod 60

for effecting relative pivotal movement of legs 40 and 50.

Channel-shaped inner leg member 40 has a central web 44 joined to lateral flanges 46. 

Flanges 46 project beyond web 44 and are hinged at their proximal ends 47 to bottom waU 14

5 of box channel 12. The distal ends 45 of flanges 46 rotatably support roUers 49, wliich 

partially support and roll beneath top member 28.

Outer leg member 50 consists of two parallel，laterally spaced arms 52 which flank 

inner leg member 40 and are hinged at their proximal ends 53 to top member 28. The distal 

ends of ams 52 are pivotally connected to a threaded trunnion block 54 on which are rotatably

10 mounted a pair of roUers 56, which roll along bottom waU 14.

Threaded rod 60 preferably has an acme-type screw thread and is journaled at 62 in 

front end wall 18, and at 64 in rear end waU 20. Trunnion block 54 is threadedly engaged 

i threaded rod 60 such that rotation of rod 60 causes trunnion block 54 to move along the 

length of box ch^el 12, supported on rollers 56· Threaded rod 60 projects through rear end

15 wall 20 and has a sprocket 66 keyed or otherwise fixed thereto so as to rotate therewith. The 

sprockets 66 of the two üft assembles 10 are ^tercomected by a chain 68, which synchronies 

the rotation of the two threaded rods 60. Rotation of one threaded rod，such as by means of 

a crank 70, causes simultaneous rotation of the other threaded rod at the same rate so as to

synchroniie the vertical movement of top members 28 as scissor lifts 30 extend or retract. A

20 chain guard 69 (Fig. 4) covers the chain and sprockets.

Means other than a crank may be employed to rotate threaded rods 60· For ex^ple，

crank 70 can be placed by an electric motor which is actuated by a convenientiy placed 

control switeh. Alternatively, CÉ 70 can be replaced by a simple hand wheel. Means other

5
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than sprockete 66 and chain 68 may be employed to synchronize the rotation of threaded rods 

60. For example，sprockets 66 could be replaced by cogged wheels，and chain 68 replaced 

by a toothed timing belt. Alternative drive mechanisms and synchroÉing means wm be 

apparent to those skilled in the art.

5 lifts 30 provide stodysup۴rt for the top surface and

by virtue of their rugged design, specifit^y, the use of a channel-shaped inner leg member 

40 greatly enhances the stiffness of the overaU support，thereby minimizing any flex in the 

support structure that otherwise would be present. Additional stiffness is afforded by the box 

channels 12 which mount directly to the sturdüy supported side rails 8 of workstand 2.

10 Top members 28 may directly support the top surface of the workstand but，if angular

a٠stment of the top surface is desired，the top surface can be mounted on a tilt mechanism 

80 which aUows the top surface to pivot relative to top members 28· Tilt mechanism 80 

comprises a T-bracket 82 wWch is hinged by means of a bolt 84 to one of the top members 28. 

A second T-bracket 86, which has a longer stem 88, is hinged to a mounting plate 90 by means

15 of a bolt 92· Mounting plate 90 is secured to the other top member 28 by means of screws 94.

A crankbearing threaded rod 96 is journaled in flanges 98 of mounting plate 90 and engages 

a nut 100 which is hinged to the lower end of stem 88 by means of a screw 102. Thus， 

rotation of threaded rod 9ة by means of the crank WÜ1 effect tilting movement of T-member 

86 about bolt 92, causing the top surface to tilt as deseed.

20 Fig. 5 illustrates an alternate mountog arrangement for üft assembües 10. In this

arrangement, the lift assemblies are mounted on the inboard faces of side frames 4 of 

workstand 2. This arrangement saves space by keeping the height-adjustable workstand 

support witnm the perimeter of the workstand. It also allows the use of a shorter chain and

6
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a shorter chain guard 69.

It should be noted that üft assembües 10 are structuraUy ^dependent of one апоЛег， 

the only connection between them b^g the mechanism which syntonizes the rotation of 

their threaded rods 60. This arrangement leaves a clear，uncluttered space ЬепеаЛ the top

5 surfaœ，and makes the height-adjustable workstand support of Ле invention ide—y suited for 

retrofitting workstands of various widths. The only modification necessary is to size the chain 

68 and chain guard 69 (which can be modular OT have telescop^g sections) to span the spaœ

between the side frames of the wokstand.

For workstands of different depths，the depth of each lift assembly 10 can be sized as

10 needed. A lift assembly 10 of given depth can even fit workstands within a range of depths. 

Thus，referring to Figs. 2 and 3, a workstand that is shaUower than the one ülustrated will fit 

between front and rear mounting flanges 24, 26. For a deeper workstand，the rear waU 20 of 

box channel 12 can be formed without rear mounting flange 26 so that the rear of the 

workstand will pr٩ject beyond rear waU 20·

15 The preferred embodiments of the invention described in the specification above and

shown in the drawings are illustrative only. It is contemplated that other forms of the 

invention wiu be apparent to those stilled ئ Ae art iout departing from the spirit and scope 

of the ^vention，which is limited only by the appended claims.

7
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CLAIMS

1. A device for vertii^ly positioning a workstafld top surface，comprising:

a pair of laterally spaced scissor lifts, one scissor üft agacent each side of the 

top surface, each scissor lift comprising:

abase;

a top member movable vertically relative to said base and adapted to support 

the top surface;

two leg members hinged together mtermÉte the ends thereof, one end of each 

of said leg members supported on said base with at least one end of one of !سل leg members 

adapted to move forward and aft relative to said base，and the opposite ends of said leg 

membere supporting said top member with at least one of said opposite ends adapted to move 

forward and aft relative to said top member; and

a threaded rod journaled above and extending along ¡سل base and operatively 

coupled to the base-supported end of at least one of said leg members for effecting relative 

fore-and-aft movement of said base-supported ends when said rod is rototed，and fixing the 

relative positions of said base-supported ends when said rod is stetionary，thereby serving to 

adjust and fix the height of said top member; and

means for synchronously rotating said threaded rods, said scissor üfts being 

structurally independent of one another and interconnected only through the intemediary of 

said means for synchronously routing said threaded rods.

2. A device according to claim 1，wherein there is a substantially clear space 

between said scissor üfts and below the top surface.

8
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3. A device according to claim 1, ftirther comprising a tilting mechanism for 

adjustably tütíng the top surface relative to said top members.

4. A device according to claim 3, wherein said tilting mechanism comprises a 

^ting member pivotally attached to each of said top members and together supporting the top 

surface for pivoting movement about a common transverse axis，and means for locking the top 

surface in a fixed position.

5. A device according to claim 1, wherem one of said leg members has a proximal 

end hinged to said base and a distal end adapted to tovel along said top member，and the other 

of said leg members has a proximal end hinged to said top member and a distal end adapted 

to travel along said base.

6. A device according to claim 5, wherein at least one roller is journaled to the 

distal end of each of said leg members，said roUers respectively roU^g along Éd base and 

said top member.

7· A device according to claim 6, wherein the distal end of said leg member which 

is adapted to travel along said base carries a threaded trunnion block which is threadedly 

engaged with said threaded rod.

8. A device accorèg to claim 1, wherein said means for synchronously rotating 

said threaded rods comprises means for rotatably interconnecting said threaded rods，and

9
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means for routing one of said threaded r٥ds.

9· A device according to claim 8 wherein said means for rotatably interconnecting 

said thre^ed rods comprises a sprocket at one end of each of said threaded rods，and a chain 

interconnecting said sprockets.

10. A device according to claim 7, wherein one of said leg members comprises two 

parallel，laterally spaced arms，and the other of said leg members is positioned between and

hinged to said arms.

11٠ A device according to claim 10, wherein said other leg member has a channel-

shaped cross-section along most of its length intermediate the ends thereof，the sides of the

channel b^g h^ged to said ais.

12. A device according to claim 11，wherein the distal end of said leg member 

which is adapted to travel along said base carries two spaced rollers on opposite sides of said

threaded trunnion block.

13. A device for vertidly ۴sitíon^g a worfat^ top surface rela^^ 

workstand having lateiy spaced, elongated，generally horizontal upper side raüs，the device 

comprising:

a pair of scissor lifts，one scissor lift of said pair adapted to be mounted to the 

workstand adjacent one side гай and the o^er scissor lift of said pair adapted to be mounted

10
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to the wokstand adjacent the other side гай so that said scissor lifts are laterally spaced from 

one another, each scissor lift comprising:

abase;

a top member movable vertic^ly relative to said base and adapted to support 

the top surface;

two leg members hinged together intermite the ends thereof，one end of each 

of said leg members supported 에 said base with at least one end of one of said leg members 

adapted to move forward and aft relative to said base，and the opposite ends of said leg 

membere supporting said top member with at least one of said opposite ends adapted to move 

forward and aft relative to said top member; and

a threaded rod journaled above and extending along said base and operatively

coupled to the base-supported end of at least one of said leg members for effecting relative 

fore，and-aft movement of said base-supported ends when said rod is rototed，and nxing the 

relative positions of said base-supp٠rt٥d ends when said rod is stationary, thereby serving to 

adjust and fix the height of said top member; and

means for synchronously rotating said threaded rods，said scissor lifts being 

structurally independent of one another and interconnected only toough the intermediary of 

said means for synchronously rotating Éd threaded rods.

14. A device according to claim 13, wherein there is a substantiaUy clear space 

between said scissor lifts and below the top surfece.

11
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15. A device accord^g to claim 13, further comprising a tütíng mechanism for

adjustably tilting the top surface relative to said top members.

16· A device accord^g to claim 15, wherein said tilting mechanism comprises a 

tilting member pivotoUy attached to each of said top members and together supporting the top 

surface for pivoting movement about a common transverse axis，and means for locking the top 

surface in a fixed position.

17· A device according to claim 13, wherein said scissor lifts are adapted to be 

mounted to the workstand with their bases below the upper surfaces of the side raüs.

18. A device according to claim 17, wherein said scissor lifts are adapted to be

mounted outboard of the side raüs.

19. A device according to claim 18, wherein said scissor lifts are suspended from

said side raüs.

20٠ A device according to claim 17, where^ said scissor lifts are adapted to be

mounted inboard of the side raüs.

21. A device according to claim 20, wherein said scissor lifts are suspended from

said side raüs.

12
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22. A device according to claim 17，wherein said base is the bottom of an 

elongated，open-top box ch_el，said box ch^el is adapted to be mounted to the workstend， 

and said leg members are substantially fully retracted within said box channel when the top 

surface is in its lowest position.

23. A device according to claim 22, wherein said box ch^el has an elongated， 

hterally protruding, horizontal flange extending along the top of one side thereof，said flange 

being adapted to overlie and rest 에 the side гай adjacent which said box channel is to be

mounted.

24. A device accor٠g to claim 23, wherein:

one of said leg members has a proximal end hinged to the side walls of said box 

channel adjacent one end *ereof，and a roller journaled at the distal end thereof which travels 

along the underside of said top member;

the other of said leg members has a proximal end hinged to said top member 

adjacent one end hereof，a thre^ed trunnion block pivotelly attached to the distal end thereof, 

and at least one roller journaled to said tTUMion block which travels along said base，said 

trunnion bl٠ck being threadedly engaged with said threaded rod;

said threaded rod is journaled in the end walls of said box chamel and protrudes

through at least one of said end walls; and

said means for synchronously rotating said threaded rods comprises means for 

rotatably interconnecting the protruding ends of said threaded rods，and means for routing one

of said threaded rods.

13
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25· A device according to claim 24 where^ said means for rotatably mterconnecting

said threaded rods comprises a sprocket at one end of each of said threaded rods，and a chain

interconnecting said sprockets.

26. A device accor٠g to claim 23, wherein one of said leg members comprises 

two paraUel, laterally spaced arms，and the other of said leg members is positioned between 

said arms and has a channel-shaped cross-section along most of its length ^temediate the ends 

thereof，the sides of the channel be^g hinged to said arms.

27. A device accor٠g to claim 26，wherein said threaded trunnion block is 

pivotally mounted between said arms，and two roUers are journaled to said trunnion block on 

opposite sides thereof.

28. A method for conve^g a stationary, fixed-height workstand hav^g a top 

surface supported on laterally spaced，elongated，generaUy horizontal upper side raüs，to a 

height-adjustable workstand using the same top surface，compris^g the steps of:

removing the top surface;

mounting on each side гай a screw-achiated scissor lift having a verticaUy 

movable top member，one of said scissor lifts having means for rotating the screw thereof to 

raise or lower said top member;

operatively interconnecting said scissor lifts for synchronous rotation of the 

screws thereof; and

mounting said top surface on said top members.

14
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29. A method according to c^m 28, wherein said scissor lifts are mounted said side

rails below the upper surfaces thereof so that said top members do not protrude above said side 

raüs when said scissor üfts are fully retracted.

30. A method according to claim 29, wher^ said scissor lifts are adapted to be

mounted outboard of Éd side raüs٠

31. A device according to claim 29, wherein said scissor lifts are adapted to be

mounted inboard of said side raüs.

15
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